unwieldy, notably that of Jones (1930) .
India a simple method is almost a necessitytechnique which makes use of the dorsal curvature to control the level of ana)sthesia has 110 ' according to the writer's knowledge, been deS cribed previously.
In the description which follows doses afe given for a normal adult of about 140 lb-1" weight; these doses must of course be flexip1
and will be varied according to the conditi01! and physique of the patient and the type 0 operation to be performed.
Ancesthetic agent
There are a great number of anaesthetic ageI^ on the market; the one selected should be bob irritant to the tissues and of lower spec**1' gravity than the cerebro-spinal fluid. Spin?
caine is preferred, but many agents are adv? cated by various authorities, such are tropa caine (Kirschner, 1931) , percaine (light), aI1 neocaine (Bailey, 1936 From this it will be seen that the blood pressure will fall dangerously and vital functions be interfered with if paralysis extends above the fifth thoracic nerve root.
The body of the fifth thoracic lies on the same level as the tip of the fourth thoracic spine, and the fifth nerve issues below the corresponding vertebra.
Technique
It is intended to deal with this in two parts; firstly with the theoretical factors upon which the procedure depends and, secondly, with the practical details adopted.
Diagram to illustrate the use of the dorsal curvature to determine the level of anaesthesia.
The diagram represents the position of the spinal canal in the prone position (1) and in the supine position (2). In the prone position it is obvious that the anaesthetic agent can flow easily up to the highest point to Th. 5; it cannot flow past this as the remainder of the curve is kept definitely downwards. In the supine position, however, the conditions are reversed and the anaesthetic agent will remain at L3 which is now the highest point. To make it rise to Th. 5 the patient must be tilted to the position shown by the dotted line but in this position C3 will be higher than Th. 5 and the anaesthetic agent will therefore flow on upwards. Therefore 
